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SUNSHINE IN HANTS FOR MEN IN
SHORT PANTS,  WHILE

WAGGONER’S WELLS MAKES
WELCOME OUR SWELLS

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :

Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

on Chastity Belt and the fertile
mind of Tequil’Over to find
where and how the flour might
resume. Then we came to a
check circle all on its own, with
no flour approaching it from
any direction, and began to
wonder what the new rules
were; prematurely. From then
on everything reverted to form,
traditional checking returned to
our use, and in fact most of the
solutions were straightforward,
indeed often straight forward.,
especially once we reached
Ludshott Common. (What does
Shott mean round there?
Grayshott, Bramshott,
Ludshott......)

Doug the Slim and Svelte was
holding forth about an FRBcam

to replace the waffle I inflict on
you each week; his invention is
a trifle tardy, since, come the
AGM,  this column leaves my
hands, never to return. Yes,
folks, democracy SH3-style is
about to replace some of your
officials. You may suppose the
outgoing committee merely
stitch up the results and inflict
on you the outcome of old-boy
old-girl intrigues, but this is a
touch misleading: if you do
have ideas for  new officials,
yourself or more likely
someone else, do, please, put
your suggestions to any
member of the committee. And
especially for JMs and an editor
of this newsletter. The hash has
so far escaped the fate of other
democracies, where irrational

fanatics can use “religion” to
prevent cabinets from
governing sensibly - as in
Pakistan, the United States,
Israel.... (The BJP with their
Hindutva wish to do the same
in India) At least our Mubaraks,
our  GM autocrats, are content
with three years, not thirty.

The front runners took 87
minutes (Stilton, Simple,
Atalanta....). We found beer,
thanks to Clever Trevor, but no
mugs; Chastity Belt could not
open her car, because Chastity
Locker (naturally) had the key,
and he was helping find Scruffy
whom Golden Balls and  the
Growler had mislaid... So we
waited, and waited, and I got a
down-down for making my
impatience apparent, but at

least there was beer. No wine,
though Solange had donated
wine glasses; J.Arthur had
brought lager for Chunderos,
but she was sleeping off 4 pints
of Best. As visitors we greeted
Lofty, and Princess, and a man
whose name I never caught -
“Face Rock”? My hearing is
dodgy these days. There were
other visitors; one escaped with
Nelson and family, the others
pretended to be regulars....
Spingo, draped  in “Scene of
the Crime” tape from last
week’s adventure with flour on
the promenade (we lost
Terminator on the trail, so we
did not drink their healths) gave
deserved praise to the two
Chastities for a trail we had all
enjoyed very much, and then in
came the RA, claiming credit

for the weather and then
serving up a tedious light bulb
anecdote about Lib Dems. As
Uncle G remarked, just as well
we are non-political. “Oh, the
SLL and the CPGB/Are the
labour aristocracy; I’m the man
that does the dirty work for
Trotsky!” The chief sinners
were inspired by Velcro to turn
left on leaving the A3 instead
of right: Sister Anna was with
her, Puffer was following her,
so they all got a drink.

Credit to Clutching Hand and to
Lonely for diligent and
imaginative checking. We do
have a good set of front runners
in SH3, even without Popeye;
but one result is that our trails
turn into a procession, with a
loooong tail.... FRB

In Hertford, Hereford and
Hampshire, hurricanes hardly
happen..... No wonder Surrey
hashers did not recognise the
car park, with its tortuous and
protracted access, since we
were no longer at home. True,
we have been to Waggoner’s
Wells in the past, running from
Grayshott (right on the county
boundary), but I have never
seen the lakes looking better;
today’s scenery and sunshine
were superb, an idyllic setting
for our trail.

The trail itself began as a trial:
we have become unused to
false trails, and wandered
around vaguely (since it was
abvious we could hardly go
back to the last check), relying
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1870 13-Feb Spingo Reigate

1871 20-Feb I Dunno Bookham

1872 27-Feb Lightswitch,
Sister Anna

1873 06-Feb Olive Oyl,
Arfur Pint

1874 13-Feb J.Arthur 70th Birthday

1875 20-Feb Tequil’Over Birthday

Run 1869

Date 06-Feb-2010

Hares Lonely, Wally

Venue Camberley

On-On Pine Ridge Golf Club
(no shorts allowed!)

Post C GU16 9NX
OS SU907589

Saturday 19th February.  Desperate Dan’s Inter-
Hash Quiz night; heads down at 8pm, fish and chips
served at 8.30, provided you have told SBJ.

Officials’ Dinner. Friday 25th March, Ewell

Suggestions for new officials? Make them known to
current officials!

AGM Sunday 27th March, Peaslake Village Hall

Family Picnic and Golden Wedding Trail 17th July

CAMRA trail, Surrey as host, Peaslake 11th
December.

Leave M3 at Junction 3, head North for Bagshot. Take A30 towards
Camberley but leave A30 soon after Bagshot on the B3015 to the left
signposted to Deepcut . After two miles, turn right (the fifth turning
on right after roundabout) into Old Bisley Road. The public golf
course bar car park is shortly on your left. In the large car park turn
right and park furthest from the entrance, where the run starts.

When you think of the hosts without Nr
Who are slain by the deadly Cucr
It is such a mistake
Of such food to partake:
It results in a permanent slr.

The tax-paying whores of our nation
Sent to Congress a large delegation
To convince those old fools
Their professional tools
Were subject to depreciation.

Brigham Young was never a neutah,
A pansy or fairy or fruitah.
Where ten thousand virgins/ Succumbed to his urgin’s
We now have the great state of Utah


